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  JULY 2015 Inspiring a Community of Writers 

GUEST  

SPEAKER 

How We View Our Own Writing 
From the President 

Penny S to Share Success in Self-Publishing 

Saturday, July 11 at Jess Ranch 

Continued on Page 2 

If you’ve ever heard of The Virtual Author Tour,™ it started with the inspiration of its CEO 
and founder Penny C. Sansevieri, of Author Marketing Experts, Inc. She’s a best-selling 
author and internationally recognized book marketing and media relations expert. Penny 
is currently an Adjunct Professor teaching Self-Publishing for NYU.  

Her company is one of the leaders in the publishing industry and has developed some of 
the most innovative Social Media/Internet book marketing campaigns.  

P 
erception is everything. 

I f winning a Pulitzer Prize is the mark of a suc-
cessful writer, winning two such awards would 
seem to make a writer doubly successful. Jay 

Anthony Lukas is described as a driven, tenacious 
author and reporter. 

H is first Pulitzer was received in 1968 while 
working for the New York Times. He chroni-
cled what was called the generation gap of 

the 1960s and the emotional upheaval that it 
brought. In 1986, he won a second Pulitzer for a 
work called Common Ground, a detailed account of 
the agony of bussing in Boston. 

L ukas is described as absolutely brilliant by au-
thor David Halberstam. He says of Lukas, he 
took journalism to a high intellectual level, yet 

he also had the doggedness of an old-fashioned po-
lice reporter. So you had a powerful combination. 

I n June of 1997, Lukas was putting the finishing 
touches on a new book, Big Trouble, a study of 
America at the start of the 20th century through 

the spectacular trial of a labor leader for the murder  

of a former Idaho governor. His agent, Amanda Ur-
ban, says he had worked himself into a funk, believ-
ing his book was not good enough. ‘That was crazy,’ 
she said, ‘because it was brilliant.’ And so, on June 
5th, 1997, two-time Pulitzer Prize winner Jay Anthony  

Lukas, hanged himself in his Upper West Side Man-
hattan apartment with his bathrobe sash. He was 
sixty-four. 

C ontrast that tragedy with the writer who does 
not want a second set of eyes to view her 
work, does not want a second opinion, does 

not want the humbling experience of a critique group 
catching some mistakes and making some sugges-
tions for improvement. This writer is ready to submit 
his manuscript to the Pulitzer committee as a rough 
draft. 

W ell, let’s consider a few things. First, we all 
know there’s more than one way to tell a 
story. So you told it this way instead of that 

way. So what? If you’re making stuff up (writing fic-
tion), it’s your creation. You did the best you could. 
You’re just expressing your ideas. Your mother 
thinks it’s sublime. Your worst enemy thinks it stinks. 
Hopefully, it’s a treasure for your loved ones. 

Continued on Page 5 
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~~~  Log on To MRMS for Your 

Friendly Database  ~~~ 

When was the last time you logged on to Member 
Record Management System (MRMS)? 

The HDCWC would encourage you to do so. It’s a 
member benefit, having access to other members’ 
email addresses and phone numbers as well as 
searching for like-minded writers. 

If you’ve forgotten your password, or need guid-
ance to walking you through the sign-on, contact 
HDCWC Systems Administrator, Bob Isbill at ris-
bill@aol.com. 

Give MRMS an update of your own current infor-
mation also. When the CWC Bulletin is published, 
as well as this publication, both rely on this source 
for every branch member’s correct mailing address. 

So log on at www.mrmsys.org and explore this pro-
gram through all the help available within the sys-
tem. It’s very easy to use. 

MEETING LOCATION 
CHANGED!!! 

 Your Board: Elected  

Due to the temporary closure of our regular 
meeting place, the Newton T. Bass Apple Val-
ley Branch Library, the HDCWC will now hold 
its Saturday, July 11, meeting from 10 a.m. to 
noon at the Community Church at Jess 
Ranch located at 11537 Apple Valley Road.  

Our President Dwight Norris has secured this 
building for our meeting place until December. 

Directions to the Church’s meeting room: the 
Church is located on Apple Valley Rd. less than 
a mile south of Bear Valley Rd., past Town 
Center Drive, on the right-hand side. It’s one of 
the first large buildings in the Jess Ranch com-
plex and has the first driveway access off the 
road. 

You can also copy and paste this address into 
your browser to see the map of Jess Ranch: 

http://www.bing.com/local/details.aspx?
lid=YN97x3490161&q=Community%
20Church%20at%20Jess%
20Ranch&form=LLMP 

You will be reminded of this change through 
The Inkslinger issues until the end of the year. 
Please, tell other members who may not be 
aware of our new location.   ~~The Editor 

You elected, by popular vote, to 
continue the positions held by our 
current board members, and to 
elect the president from a non-
balloted vote. 

 

President: Dwight Norris 

Vice President: Michael Raff 

Secretary: Naomi Ward 

Treasurer: Jenny Margotta 

     She is the author of fourteen books, including How 
to Sell Your Books by the Truckload on Amazon and 
Red Hot Internet Publicity, which has been called the 
"leading guide to everything Internet."   

     AME was the first book marketing and publicity 
firm to use Internet pro-
motion to its full impact 
through The Virtual Au-
thor 
Tour™,  strategically 
harnessing social net-
working sites, Twitter, 
blogs, book videos, and 
relevant sites in order to 
push an author’s message into the online community. 
AME has had over eleven books make top bestseller 
lists, including those of the New York Times, USA To-
day, and Wall Street Journal.  

     To learn more about Penny’s books or her promo-
tional services, you can visit her web site at 
www.amarketingexpert.com.   

Continued from Page 1 

mailto:risbill@aol.com
mailto:risbill@aol.com
http://www.mrmsys.org
http://www.amarketingexpert.com/
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 “Howl at the Moon” Writers’ Conference #5 

A Full – Day November 7th  
 

The High Desert Branch of the California Writers Club is extremely proud to an-
nounce the fantastic lineup of events in this year’s HATM Writers’ Conference: 

If you missed the April meeting, you have no idea how well-received Chris Lynch 
was by our branch members and guests attending. One thing he said was, “I teach 
a self-publishing seminar but unfortunately, they are all taught down the hill.” 

Well, not anymore! We have invited Chris to do his intensive 3 !/2 hour semi-
nar on self-publishing as part of our program on Saturday, November 7, 2015 
right here in Apple Valley. No traffic, no driving hassles, free parking, and 
brought to your doorstep by the HDCWC! 

And that’s not all… We will also have a two hour 
workshop presented by “Doc Hollywood”, Dr. Ra-
chel Ballon, psychotherapist to the Hollywood 
stars and writers. Rachel Ballon helps us explore 
the question, “Do you want to be a writer or do 
you want to write?” She teaches writing to heal, 

overcoming psychological blocks, and increasing 
creativity. 

Another friend of HDCWC, Chris Vogler, 2014 guest speaker for HATM #4, 
says about Rachel’s book, Breathing Life into Your Characters: “Better than 
anyone I know, Rachel Ballon understands the confluence of good charac-
ter writing and psychology. It’s a good thing for the mental health of writers 
and audiences that she’s set down her insights about how the inner, per-
sonal drama really does breathe life into fictional characters. Writers simply 
can’t write beyond the limits of their own psychological growth, but this book 
shows them how to break through by tapping the power of their emotions. It gives them the courage to dig 
deeper in their writing and make it more honest and psychologically solid.” 

         Our new venue — James Woody Community Room  

in Apple Valley on Navajo Road.  

 An all-day event with one workshop & one presentation 

 Early Bird pricing is just $35 until September 12. Then it goes to $50. 

 Students under 23 years of age with an active full-schedule only $25. 

 How long can these prices remain, who knows?     
PayPal is available. 

Don’t miss this inspiring and exciting event! Early 
bird prices are now available on our website, so re-
serve yours now!  

Go to www.hdcwc.com without delay. 

Chris Lynch 

Rachel Ballon 

GO TO: WWW.HDCWC.COM for Early Bird tickets NOW! 

http://www.hdcwc.com
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Copyright.gov has published an FAQ site about their Fair Use Guidelines. Read it. Learn it. Absorb how im-
portant these guidelines are for you and your business. After having heard Paul S. Levine, attorney at law, 
speak to our members about legal situations with copy, content, and copyright, it should seem apparent that 
getting the rules straight will help you avoid some of the public use pitfalls that come with taking possession of 
someone else's words. 

Here’s just a small section about the legality of using someone else’s content: 

“Under the fair use doctrine of the U.S. copyright statute, it is permissible to use limited portions of a work in-
cluding quotes, for purposes such as commentary, criticism, news reporting, and scholarly reports. There are 
no legal rules permitting the use of a specific number of words, a certain number of musical notes, or percent-
age of a work.” Source: Copyright.gov 

You can still quote others, and you can learn to paraphrase from the info they offer. But if it becomes your 
content on your website, and you don't give any source, permission, or reference to it, then that's stealing. 
Only use quotes as long as you’re using it for the sole purpose 'of commentary, criticism, news reporting, or 
scholarly reporting' as the law states. Branding your business, attracting new customers, and even selling a 
product/service based on their words is wrong. 

From a converse perspective, why not register your work when you are ready, and take the steps to protect 
your words before they are used without your permission. 

I highly recommend that you go back through any copy, websites, photos, shared links, blogs with photos, 
and other personal content that you are claiming as your own. Better to clean up now than clean up with a 
court order hanging over your head. 

You can learn more at Library of Congress websites. Search for the registering your work links based on the 
genre of work you are doing.          ~~  Rusty 

Caution Given to Bloggers and Authors Who Use Others’ Content 

The vast majority of Paul S. Levine’s clients come to him as new, previously unpub-
lished, or self-published authors, as well as the estates of authors whose books de-
serve a “new life.” Levine has a keen understanding of industry strategy, has the edi-
torial contacts required to ensure his success as both a literary agent and entertain-
ment law attorney, and is able to offer his clients a comprehensive range of publish-
ing attorney and literary attorney services. 

Highly aware of market 
trends and editors’ 
preferences, Levine limits 
himself to projects which 
he believes in and feels 
certain he can sell. 

Latest News 
The Paul S. Levine Agency has recently an-
nounced that Paul’s wife, Ms. Loren R. 
Grossman, has joined the agency. She will pri-
marily handle non-fiction books in the areas of 
Archeology, Art/Photography/Architecture, Child 
Guidance/Parenting, Coffee Table Books, Edu-
cation, Gardening, Health/Medicine/Science, 
Memoirs, and Sociology. 

Enjoying public speaking, Levine presents extensively at writers’ conferences 
throughout the country and at entertainment law-related classes and seminars, in-
cluding teaching for almost two decades at the UCLA Extension Writers Program. 

What You Missed Paul S. Levine:  

Entertainment attorney and literary agent 
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High Desert Branch of 

California Writers Club 

PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Inkslinger is the official 

monthly publication for mem-

bers of California Writers Club 

— High Desert branch, a regis-

tered non-profit corporation. 

All material is copyrighted 

©2015 by California Writers 

Club and may not be repro-

duced without permission. 

Opinions expressed under in-

dividual bylines do not neces-

sarily represent an official po-

sition of, or endorsement by, 

High Desert members or Cali-

fornia Writers Club. 

The Inkslinger  is published 
monthly by: HD CWC, 20258 
Hwy 18, Suite 430, PM Box 281, 
Apple Valley, CA 92307 

 Web page www.HDCWC.com 

If you’re writing nonfiction, 
somebody else will counter 
your position, take a different 
viewpoint, or write more skill-
fully. Most works can cer-
tainly be improved.  Writing 
can become all-consuming, 
but tomorrow’s another day.  

One thing I believe. True for 
almost everyone. Your writing 
is probably not as good as 
you think it is, nor as bad. 
That’s your perception at the 
moment.  

It’s more about the process 
than the finished product, and 
you must stick to the process.  

Continued from Page 1 

Perception News You Can Use —- 
Michael Raff has reported that the HDCWC Anthology for 2015 is moving 
along well with 53 entries now through first phase of light editing. “The au-
thors who submitted are top quality and all have been rated 5,4,3,” said Mike, 
out of a rating scale of 5-1 with 5 being highest, near perfection. 

However, the title has yet to be selected. More title ideas can be turned in as 
well as cover art and photography. “We could use great sunsets and Joshua 
Trees, the icons of the High Desert,” said Jenny Margotta during  the recent 
Board meeting, ”but we still haven’t seen the type of color and striking subject 
that would go well on the covers.” 

You can send your cover title ideas and photos in jpg to mprseven@aol.com. 
Winner of the title contest will be given a free anthology.  Cover art winner 
will also be given a free anthology. Deadline is approaching. Help this year’s 
collection look good on the shelf. 

ANTHOLOGY  2015  UPDATE 
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 The Leopard 
first poem created by 

Dwight Norris, age 17 

 

The peaceful village in the day, 

The terror of the night, 

Show forth the leopard’s cunning, 

And all his wondrous might. 

 

At dusk the women bathed in the river, 

The children played on the hill, 

But now all fear and stay at home, 

The leopard made a kill! 

 

He stalked, and pounced, and ripped, and tore, 

His cry so loud and shrill! 

The child who played is now no more, 

The leopard made a kill. 

 

And for his crime, what will he pay? 

Will he be driven from wood and hill? 

Will his breath of life be taken away? 

The leopard made a kill! 

 

That night the hunters honed their spears, 

Poisoned and sharpened their darts. 

Outside the dance to allay the fears, 

That haunted every heart! 

 

Next day they left with morning light, 

And in their hearts they milled, 

The thought and hope that this very day, 

The leopard would be killed! 

 

They beat the brush, all thirty-five, 

And shouted calls of mystery! 

Was the demon no more alive? 

Or was he waiting silently? 

 

Next day they sadly returned to camp, 

Not all, just thirty-four. 

One lay deep under ground now damp. 

The leopard killed once more! 
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What’s in A Name? 

By Ann Miner 

Juanette Merita was the name my mother gave me. Since she was not married, she gave me her last 
name of Brown. Thus, my sister and I were known as “The Brown Twins.” 

A year later, the Rowleys in Oklahoma adopted my twin and me. Our new parents named me Ellen 
Ann and called me Ann. They also liked the nickname “Annie Roonie,” and shortened it to “Roonie” most of 
the time. Thus, we were the Rowley twins. 

Daddy died when we were nine. Mother remarried two years later, and we were adopted by our new 
father, who moved us all immediately to San Diego. There we were known as “The Butler Girls.” (No one be-
lieved we were twins, as we no longer looked alike).  

People in San Diego began to call me “Ellen”, but of course, I corrected them. 

Therefore, in Oklahoma I am Ann Rowley. To my school friends in San Diego I am Ann Butler. 

I grew up and married, and became Ann Miner, which I remained for 40 years – in San Diego, Ger-
many, Phoenix, Albuquerque, Victorville, Las Vegas and Apple Valley, in that order. I was very involved in 
several of those communities, so many people knew me as Ann Miner.  

When I remarried in 1998, I joined my new husband in some groups of which he was already a mem-
ber. Those people all know me as Ann Wadsworth. We were married just two months shy of ten years when 
he passed away. 

I planned to use “Ann Miner Wadsworth” as a pen name when I began to publish. Alternatively, I 
thought about using the first letters of all my first names – Juanette, Ann, Merita, Ellen and Roonie. Having 
discovered that the last name of my birth father was McCarson, I even added that. For a while, then, I wrote 
(but never published) under “Jamer McCarson,” as if I needed another name! 

After a time, I married again, and was now Ann Heimback.  

Now when I make a phone call, I have to think of how the person knows me…I hesitate ever so 
slightly before I give my name. “Hello, this is Ann, uh…. 

 My voicemail answers with: “You have reached Ann Miner, Ann Wadsworth and Ann Heimback. 
Leave a message and one of us will call you back.”   

       Since my Heimback husband passed away after only a year of marriage to me, I find that I am more 
comfortable just being Ann Miner. That is now my legal.  

My children are happy about that. My friends are happy, because they always call me Ann Miner any-
way since they could not remember the other names.   

Were you adopted? Did you adopt a child or children? Did you relinquish a child for 
adoption? Would you be willing to share your story to be included in a book about all 
facets of adoption? If so, please contact Ann Miner (who was adopted twice). Please 
call 760-242-2923 or eannminer@yahoo.com.  Your story will be anonymous or use 
first names only.  

UNDERCURRENT 
Help your branch member with a research project or idea... 

mailto:eannminer@yahoo.com
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Summer 
 

Hair gets lighter. 

Skin gets darker. 

Water gets warmer. 

Drinks get colder. 

Music gets louder. 

Nights get longer. 

Life gets better! 

— Anonymous 

As printed in National Association of 
Professional Women (NAPW) website 

Desert EvenSong 
by Ann Miner 

Embraced by Pink, I walk. 

Then Orange comes my way. 

Blues refuse to leave 

'til skies fade to Gray. 

 

Hues huddle at the horizon 

Gathering in deepest Red. 

Critters and lizards scamper. 

The Desert is going to bed. 

An Evening with  

P.D.Q. Bach 

By Ann Miner 

A highlight of concerts I have attended was 
an evening with Professor Pe-
ter Schickele, playing and 
conducting the music of 
P.D.Q. Bach. Some say Bach 
was not the son of J.S.  

The program bulletin 
informed that Professor 
Schickele plays whatever pi-
ano is available, exclusively, 
and conducts the orchestra 
whether they are there or not.  

One of the more memorable moments, and 
there were many, was the rendering of “Fuga 
Meshuga” (from “The Musical Sacrifice”). This was a 
quartet of trombone, oboe, flute, and violin. Some of 
the music was played upside down, some back-
wards, some upside down and backwards. The poor 
musicians were practically pretzels by the time they 
finished the piece.  

One of the pieces called for the playing of 
bottles. Musicians entered the stage carrying gin 
bottles, vodka bottles, whiskey bottles. You get the 
idea. At one point during the music, players all got 
up and took swigs from their bottles, with the obvi-
ous result of changing the tone.  

This same work also called for playing of 
mouthpieces only, not something one hears every 
day.  

Then there was the use of the instrument 
called the Bermuda triangle. The unique thing about 
this was that, although it looked and sounded like 
your ordinary, everyday triangle, the musician sim-
ply could not find it the second time it was called for 

in the music. It had disappeared. 

 

Program Notes: 

The Summer Music Festival season concludes at The Phoe-

nicia Festival of the Voice in Phoenicia, New York, on July 31, con-

certs of Peter Schickele’s chamber music, the P.D.Q. Bach 50th Anni-

versary season continues with performances of 50 Years of P.D.Q. 

Bach: A Triumph of Incompetence in Quogue, New York;  and 50 

Years of P.D.Q. Bach: As Good As He Ever Was on July 12 in Brevard, 

North Carolina. 

10th Annual Poetry Awards from Writer’s Digest  

If you've written a poem this year that you're proud of—one 

that you've revisited again and again—our editors would 

like to read it, too. Submit today and you'll have the chance 

at winning up to $1,000 and seeing your poem in print! 

Deadline October 1, 2015. http://

www.writersdigest.com/writers-digest-competitions/

poetry-awards?et_mid=762744&rid=239373310  

http://spawn.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35fb8d2802548e4baf1bb5c82&id=8c4a0f1dc2&e=3925c44103
http://spawn.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35fb8d2802548e4baf1bb5c82&id=8c4a0f1dc2&e=3925c44103
http://spawn.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=35fb8d2802548e4baf1bb5c82&id=8c4a0f1dc2&e=3925c44103
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News You Can Use —- 

 
Will you be “Submittorious” this year?   

Feel like entering a contest without trying? HDCWC now allows all submissions to The 
Inkslinger to be considered for a $50 award or one free year of dues (worth $45). If you 
submit an article, short story, poem, or essay, and it is published from January 1, 
2015 through Dec. 31, 2015, you are automatically entered into the challenge. Easy! 
You don’t have to do a thing to enter!! As editor, I will collect all submissions and re-
view them, along with my selected minions of judges, to determine who gets the 
“Submittorious” cash award at the end of the year. Too easy!! 

Called "Submittorious" -- I 
love making up words.  

If you submit, you may be 
victorious.   

However, you must be a current member in good 
standing with HDCWC. All judging of entries are fi-
nal. No other cash awards are given. Only a single 
entry will be chosen from all entries collected. Win-
ner to be named in January 2016. 

 

NEW CENTURY DICTIONARY: 

MELANCHOLY —  a large, orange dog 

New Appointment 

Our Lead Greeter and Representative  to 
Southern Cal Branches, Anita Holmes, has 
now been appointed as Membership Chair. 
Due to her many cross-platform duties, it 
seemed necessary to give attention to the 
MRMS database to keep updates. Richard 

Zone has stepped down from this position. 

 

HDCWC member Holly La Pat, writing as Sierra 
Donovan, won the 2015 Golden Quill Award for 
Sweet Traditional Romance for her Kensington 
novel, "No Christmas Like the Present." The Golden 
Quill Award is presented annually by the Desert 
Rose chapter of Romance Writers of America. (The 
chapter is based in Phoenix, Arizona.) 

Golden Quill Award Winner 
Loma Linda University Chil-
dren's Hospital needs young 
adult (teen) books for their pa-
tients.  Many of these kids are 
long-term patients, far away 
from friends, family, and their 
favorite bookshelves. Anita 
Holmes, who can't imagine life 
without a stack of books 
nearby, is collecting books to 
donate to the hospital. These 
books may be in "New," "Like 
New," or "Very Good" condi-
tion [unmarked, undamaged, "worn but not torn"] -- 
and suitable for teen readers.  Drop off books at our 
meeting in the box marked "Loma Linda Teen & YA 
Book Donations" by our information table. For more 
information, contact Anita at our meeting or call 
(760) 954-3329.   

Teen  

& 

YA 

Books 

Wanted 
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 How Can a Writer  

Make Money Blogging? 

A blogger’s column  
by Angie Horn 

Happy Blogging ~~ Angie     

Part 1 - Researching Your Niche  (A 3-Part Series) 

Determining how to make blogging profitable re-
quires researching your niche. A good indication of 
how to know your niche is to ask yourself what your 
passion is. Since this topic is about a writer making 
money blogging, your passion may be your genre. 
Maybe you write about multiple genres. Look at how 
other authors have their blogs set up. Things to look 
for: 

1. Page titles (tabs at top of blog page) 

2. Do the blogs include advertisements? 

3. Does it have a conversational, political, or 

informative tone? 

4. Is it specifically about one or more genres? 

5. Does it include writing samples, interviews, 

or contests? 

6. If conversational style, notice how the blog-

ger writes with professionalism without dis-

closing too much personal information. 

Remember, style is up to you. Researching and ob-
serving other authors’ blogs will give you an idea of 
what fits you. You are either an author by now or on 
your way to becoming one.  

Making a blog profitable takes diligence. Giving up is 
not an option. The determined blogger doesn’t ask 
“Can I?” but figures out a way. After researching your 
niche, the next thing is to decide the type of blog you 
will use. Will you choose a free or self-hosted blog? 
What kind of platform will you use? Consider these: 

 WordPress 

 Tumblr 

 Blogger 

 SquareSpace 

Researching your niche is the first step to setting up 
a profitable blog. This three-part series will be contin-
ued in August. 

 

Angie Horn is a blogging coach and author of HighDe-
sertBlogging.com. Contact her at hdblogging@gmail.com. 

Two High Desert writers will host Julie Adams, star of 
“The Creature from the Black Lagoon,” at the 2015 
Horror Book Fest to be held on Saturday, October 3, 
2015, at the Courtyard Marriott, 9619 Mariposa Road 
in Hesperia from 2 to 5 pm. 
     Also scheduled to appear is award-winning and 
Emmy-nominated writer, E. Van Lowe aka Sal 
Conte, who will offer readings from his books. 
     The event will also feature two short videos, 
“Norman's In Love” and “Spider and the Fly,” written 
and produced by Roberta L. Smith and Michael Raff, 
co-hosts of the Horror/Paranormal happening. Smith 
and Raff, creators of Nevermore Enterprises, hope to 
promote the chiller genre. Both are published authors 
of such books and anthologies as well as movies, 
plays, and memoirs. 
     The High Desert Branch of the California Writers 
Club, a branch of the 106 year-old non-profit organi-
zation with over 1800 members, will partially fund the 
program as part of its mission statement to educate 
writers of every level of the craft to write, publish, and 
market their works. 
     Admission for the general public is $8. Published 
Horror genre authors may reserve tables to sell their 
books at the venue for $20. 
     For more information, visit 
www.horrorbookfest.com or call Roberta Smith at 
760 240-4822 or Michael Raff at 909 645-0551. 
 

 

Creature  
from the  

Black Lagoon,  
Star  

Julie Adams,  
featured in 

Horror Book 
Fest,  

Oct. 3rd 

http://www.horrorbookfest.com
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THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T SAY TO YOUR DOCTOR 
by Rebekah Koontz 

We learn how to lie from childhood. Soon after, as we rub our sore bottoms, we begin to learn how not to lie. In adult-

hood, we master the art of withholding information. Not lying. Lying is bad. We merely withhold. Why withhold? We're 

adults! We don't answer to anybody! Tell 'em like it is! 

 

We think ourselves high and mighty and untouchable—until we walk into the doctor's office. 
 

There's something about the doctor's office. It's cold, and sanitary, and no matter how many lollypops the nurse may 

bribe you with, you sit on that crepe paper, feet dangling, and you lose all sense of pride. 

 

Suddenly, you're eight years old and fidgeting. You want to get a gold star. Quickly, you begin a list of things you 

shouldn't say to your doctor. I've labeled them. 
 

#1. The Abe Lincoln 

"Honestly, Doc, I only smoke when I'm drunk . . .” 

#2. The Veteran 

"I tried exercising, but I found it to be exhausting.” 

#3. The Excuse Maker  

"The only reason I ate all that cotton candy  

was to stop the bleeding.” 

#4. The FAQ 

"If I accidentally swallowed a razor blade,  

what's the best way to get it out?” 

#5. The Devoted Parent 

"How many times can you drop a kid on its head  

before something bad happens?” 

#6. The Nutrition Specialist 

"The only fresh vegetables I eat are French fries...  

and only when they are fresh.” 

#7. The Social Butterfly 

"So you're saying that I SHOULDN'T share needles  

with my friends?” 

#8. Planned Parenting Counselor 

"THAT's what causes pregnancy?” 

#9. Me 

"I like salt... and sugar." 

 

These are exactly the things you shouldn't say to your doctor. Remember them before you swing your legs casually and 

let your mouth run. 

 

I'll admit, however, that there's the evil side of me that wants to dare each and every one of you to say these things while 

I sit back, clutch at my smile, and forget to breathe. 

 

 

 
  [Note: Rebekah has a blog, simply "The Rebekah Koontz Site" and the url is www.rebekahkoontzsite.com. ] 

http://www.rebekahkoontzsite.com
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=parent+hold+child+upside+down&view=detailv2&&&id=E2150721200C00EDB6D4F9FB9A6E6CAFB963F7EB&selectedIndex=48&ccid=CK95cNp%2b&simid=608008322804155679&thid=JN.nUUF0YCzi5QLuVxYuCFHUg
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=bag+of+french+fries&view=detailv2&&&id=FBDC158D85B75B3BE118EA28C31160686716C2F4&selectedIndex=4&ccid=xQrv77Xg&simid=608050980418356011&thid=JN.VbLL7pkpsYr6fIVqhapzYw
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Summer, Santana, & the Swing Auditorium 

By Barbra Badger 

In summer of 1970, when the ‘Swing’ was still 
standing, 

Santana was coming and our clan of 10 had made 
no plan. 

Few of us had any money and we didn’t talk much 
about it. 

 

“Are you going?”  

“I don’t know. No money. 

Are you?" 

 

“I don’t know either.” 

“I could borrow from Mom.” 

“I don’t know what to do.” 

 

We lived close together as neighbors back then, 

we all felt closer than family and kin. 

The day of the concert, I decided I’d go. 

How I got all the money, I don’t know, 

but I remember cashing in bottles for some. 

The rest was the beginning of magic to come. 

 

I stood in line at the parking lot. 

Summer, outside, it was hot. 

Chatting and laughing without enough cash. 

Taking a chance 

That someone would save me at last. 

Along came a fella with some extra tickets, 

“How much? I asked.” 

“For you little lady… let me see.. 

How much you got?" 

“I got $5.50.” 

“Sold!” he says – "It’s your lucky day!" 

Off he went, the opposite way. 

Lucky! He had no idea and neither did I. 

The concert – the whole night –  

Will live in my memory till I die. 

 

Once inside, the magic began. 

Hey! There’s Fred and Nancy Oh Man! 

They weren’t a part of our local clan 

But surprising to see them in a crowd of 8000. 

The warm-up bands came and went. 

The beach balls floated around. 

They take out the chairs when we show up -- 

we all sit on the ground. 

 

Finally, the congas were put on the stage. 

Their owner was first out there, too. 

The lights went out 

except for one spot 

and colors red in hue. 

The opening number escapes me now, 

but something was in the air. 

“No! Not that...." Well, yeah LOTS, and how. 

 

The other thing that filled the room 

was a magic indescribable 

greater than Copperfield, Siegfried or Roy. 
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The 8000 quieted and perked their ears 

As airy sounds from Gypsy Wind appeared. 

The wind chimes got our attention, 

even the wanderers way in the back 

prepared for the ascension. 

 

The first to hear the Abraxas Album 

played in person and perfect -- 

All that happened while they played. 

 

I wended my way through the crowd 

enjoying the man-made cloud. 

 

Gypsy Wind was building and really going  

somewhere 

still walking and dancing my way to the stage. 

A guy dressed like a wizard (but our age) said: 

“Come this way.” 

 

I followed  

and as Carlos began 

 what would become my personal theme song, 

there by the stage was Debbie and Frank 

 and Roz and Rod, and Mia 

came along. 

 

The whole ‘family’ was there: Tommy and Steve, 
and Zeke and Rick. 

What a surprise. 

“I thought you guys had no money?” 

“Frankie got it for all of us — you must have come 
early.” 

 

Patchouli and weed, Frangipani  

lay on our skins. 

Continued from Page 12 
  

HAIKU FOR A  
GOOD DAUGHTER 
 

by Diane Neil 

  

I gave you my hand 

to guide your tottering steps. 

Now you give me yours. 
  

The path behind us 

strengthens our bodies to walk 

the path before us. 
  

We turn our faces 

to the sun and wind and rain 

and delight in all. 

PENNIES 

Once pennies had value: 

Ten bought a minty ice cream, 

now, just one small thought.  

~ Rusty LaGrange 

TEST OF TIME 

I do much better 

on examinations now; 

my mind is open. 

~ Rusty LaGrange 
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HDCWC Books 

Notes From the Editor --- 
      It doesn’t surprise me to receive more poetry in the summer-
time. It’s that balmy, dreamy, and humid time when thoughts wan-
der, and listlessness tends to prompt the Muse to give out thought-
fulness. You’ll get a glimpse of our president’s 17-year-old mind on 
page 6. More on Page 13. And a comic view of P.D.Q Bach and 
inane musicality on page 8. Enjoy and try to stay cool. 
  

 As always, submissions to The Inkslinger should be Arial 
font, 11pt. with single spacing, please. Contact phone: 760-646-2661. 
I have a new email address: RustyLaGrange23@gmail.com. Try to 
aim for articles and stories between 600 to 800 words. 

 August’s deadline: July 23rd.   September’s deadline is Aug. 23rd.     

     ~~~ Rusty LaGrange 

“Let It Be Recorded…” 

A Lifetime of Memories by Students 

~~ Anthologies For Sale  ~~ 

$11.95 at meeting,  

online, or by mail 

   
Look up older articles online  from The 
Inkslinger . Just go to:www.hdcwc.com /
Newsletter Page. Use a past issue to se-
duce a new writer to join us. We've made 
it easy for you! 

www.jacklondoninboyhoodadventures.com.   

The adventures of a young Cali-
fornia boy and his pal who find 
life full of serious and frivolous 
days of summer in Oakland. 

HDCWC proudly presents the 
first printing of this treasure now 
available for only $13.35   at 
Amazon; Barnes & Noble $13.08 

Copyright © 2015 California Writers Club High Desert Branch, All rights reserved. HDCWC.com  The Inkslinger newsletter 

Services 

Editor 

RustyLaGrange23@gmail.com 

Planning a Writers’ Salon                     
at your home or a local café?  

Let Loralie Kay help you. She’s our   
Salons coordinator with some great 

ideas. Email  her at   
LoralieKay@aol.com 

http://www.hdcwc.com
http://www.jacklondoninboyhoodadventures.com

